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DRESS AN D FASHION | THE WELL KEPT FOOT. 

MODES WHICH THE OPENING YEAR 

FINDS FIRMLY ESTABLISHED, 

Individuality the Keynote of Chie. 

The Pelisnes, Sacks, Tippots, Seavis 

and Jewels of the Empire~Giowns 

and Accessories, 

The words dress and fashion are 
hardly any longer synonomous, Slow- 

ly have they been drawing apart till 
dress has come to mean the truest 

chic, the study of Individual charac- 

teristics and thelr fitting expression, 

while fashion signifies the following of 

a style because it Is the fashion, with. 

out regard to its becomingness or suit- 

ability. Individuality is the keynote 

pf the last word In the world of dress, 
Carefully has fashion been picking 

her footsteps along the grassy paths 

  
CHIFFON AND NET EVENING GOWNS 

of bygone history, stopping here and 

there to cull a wayside idea, till now 

she has arisen, a creature, out of 

the ashes of the past. 
Many periods have gone to form this 

rejuvenated goddess as we know her 

today. From the courts of Louis XV. 
and Louls XVI. come the long coats 

with their delicately embroidered 

waistcoats framed by a rich setting of 

fur, which Paris 

the rich broeades and 

acher fronted bodices, aceon 

skirts showing a gradually 

fuliness on the hips, 

casting thelr shadows before them. 

The taste of Marie Antoinette lives 

again in the sleeves with fine 

lace rum and 

the newest atte of bairdressing. But 

it is from the time of the first empire 

that we are drawing our in- 

spirations. Josephine, whatever other 

virtues she may have been possessed 

of, bad an nnerring Instinet for dress, 

and under her fashions 

of that date were ttiest of the 

whole of the past cen 

The present straight 
are but an adaptat 

outlines which 
displayed. the classi 
built woman as nati 
pelisses and sacks ppets and 
spencers, the graceful the profu 
gion of !« are | ®0 many items 

eulled this fascinating period, 
when was never alike 

weeks together. 

The elegant long sacks which are the 
most chic wear have, by no 

means overwhelmed coats 

and boleros, 

favor, 

new 

is delighting te honor; 

long stom- 

panied by 

increasing 

which are already 
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elbow 
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happiest 

gu ne 

onted figures 

» graceful 

the tros pire gown 

of a well 

» her. The 

welry, 

a 
GIPSH 

however, 

the short 

Velvet plays the luxurious part pre | 

dicted for it early in the autumn, 

gether with furs, 

In evening gowns there are much 
rickness and exquisite taste displayed. 
Nets and chiffons of various descrip 

to- 

  

  

  

DAINTY ACCESRORIEN, 

tions rank among the most useful and 
attractive of evening gowns. The first 
cut shows a lovely evening gown in 
ream chiffon elaborately embroidered 
8 pastel blue and gold, the second fig 
u.¢ being a ailk ring spot net, a popular 

An attractive ring spotted sash 
of black net, frilled all ar ung and 

with linek velvet ribbon, together 
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Cemfort and Heauty Insured by Id= | 
telligent and Consinant Care. 

in order to have perfectly formed 
feet the shoe should hold the foot with 
gentleness, without pressure on any 

Joint. Very narrow soles and pointed 
toes should be avoided, The sole 

should be of natura! breadth, the heel 

broad and of medium height, says The 

Household in giving the following ad 

vice: 

A frequent change of shoes should 

be made, and it will preserve the shoes 
and the feet. After long walks the 

feet should be given a warm bath and 

rubbed with rum or cologne. 

Should there be any pain in the soles 

or over the insteps bathe the spot with 

a weak solution of carboliec neid. For 

stand 

ing in one position hot sea salt baths 

are very good. By dissolving the fol 

lowing In the bath excellent resa'ts 

are obtained: Alum, one ounce; rok 

salt, borax, two ounces. 

The feet should be bathed dally and 

should soaked in 

and scrubbed with a 

They should be 

two ounces; 

week be 

water 
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a week, and loose 
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quently and rub 

a file all « 

ued, the affected par 

relieved 
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ts will in time be 

Hosities is contin 

entirely 

To relieve the pain from an Ingrow 

ing nall thrust a bit of absorbent 

wet with the following ke 

nall, which 

and file down until very thin: Chloride 

of zine, wuriatic acid, 

nitrie acid, one dram 

In early stages of ingrowing nalls 

paint them with perchloride of iron 

This is usually sncecessful, 

Should you inflict a wound by cut- 

ting a corn or paring the nall 

diately bathe with som» antiseptic lo 

tion, as boracie acld, listerine or 

glycerin and carbolic acid solution In 

the proportion of two parts of glycerin 
to one part of earbolic acld. 

A good remedy for tender feet is to 

soak them In salt water or bran and 

water, Allow them to remain In the 

salt footbath for fully haif an hour 

This will be found to be an effectual 

remedy. 
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A TRUNK COVER 

the sides and ends of the trunk and 

having a cushion made of horsehair or 

excelsior covered with eretoune to ad 

just over the top. A deep frill of the 

material to follow the edges gives a 

pleaging finish. Delineator. 

Hardwood Floors, 

Floors that have been finished In 
shellac should be kept clean, says The 
National Bullder, by thoroughly brush. | 

ing off the dust with a soft hair or 
feather brush or by wiping with a 

If the cloth Is 
slightly moist, the dust will adhere to 

it more readily, but wipe with a dry 
cloth afterward. If any dirt that will 
not wipe off with a moist cloth should 
be deposited on the floor, wash it off 
thoroughly with clean (not hot) water, 

using soap If necessary, which also 

| what a cowardly word! 

cleanse off with water as quickly as 

possible and wipe dry. 
When the face of the floor begins to 

look worn and shabby, after cleansing 

THE BIRTH OF THE OPAL. 

fhe sunbeam loved the moonbeam 
And followed her low and high, 

But the moonbeam fled and Lid her head 
She was so shy, so shy 

The moonbeam wooed with passion 

Al, he was a lover bold! 

And his heart was a-fire with a mad desire 

For the moonbeam pale snd cold, 

Bhe fled like a dream before him; 

Her hair was & shining sheen, 

And, oh, that fate would snnihilate 

The space that lay between 

Just as the day lay panting 
In the arma of the twilight dim 

The sunbeam caught the one he sought 
And drew hor close to him. 

And out of his warm arms startled 
And stirred by love's first shock 

She sprang, afraid, lke a trembling madd, 
And hid in a niche of rock 

And the sunbeam followed and found bes 
And led her to love's own feast, 

And they were wed on that rocky bed, 

And the dring day was thelr priest. 

And, lo, the beautiful opal 

That rare and wondrous gem, 

Where the m 

Is the child that was born to them 
Ells Wheeler Wilcox, 

Sergius Hotzka's 

Only Friends. 

A Btory of Russian Races 

and of Love, 

It is the mort 

The 
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phany. 

ght has 
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In an exquisitely ap- 
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of the 

therm 

intense cold 

but the 
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the tall steeples of Innumer 

es the bells of St. Petersburg 

the sacred feast 

pointed room of a palace, where ten- 

der light or yroug! he golden 

shadows of silken hangh 

Her 

unruffied From 1 

filt 

sits a wo 

of 

crown 

man attitude Is one 

deep, 

her little Same 

of her dainty shoe she 

of Dame Nature's art If were 

standing, should call her tall, but 

she sits crouching in her chalr with all 

the abandon of a dozing tigress. She 

gives a little yawn, 

“Ah, late, as usual! 

As she speaks the door opens, 

servant enters 

“Captain Repine,” he announces 

He follows quickly the man's 

heels—short, thickset, with a dull Cos- 

sack face and kindly smile, wearing 

the uniform of an officer of the fmpe 

rial bodyguard. 

“Pardon, my dear Elisaveta 

made you walt? 

She gives her 

slight shrug. but 

contemplative eyes as he rattles on 

“Imagine, my beloved, 1 thought that 

I should not be able to take you to the 

races, I was so rushed at the last mo- 

ment. Oh. but they will be superb! 

Never has the track been more perfect 
~hard as a rock and not a flake of 

snow.” 

“Indes.” says 

Putting cut a lazy, beringed hand, she 

draws back the curtain that hides her 

window. “It is superb.” she assents 

“You know how difficult It is to ac 

complish that” continued the young 

officer, “with this a1 drifting 

the Ladoga snow. Still I must tell you 

that 500 men have worked all night at 

it. Brave fellows!™ 

“The journal says 

three Rorse race.” 

“Yes: the event of the 

come” 

“We have still another hour,” she an- 

swered and motioned him to a seat be 

side her 

“No, no; at your feet, always at your 

feet. Princess Veta,” sald the young 

man gayly, flinging his bead back to 

better look Into the opal tinted eyes 
above him. With her little pointed 

chin against the rose of her palin she 

sits lost in a world of reverie, 

“Do you remember Sergius Hotzka?" 
she asked suddenly. 

He shrugged his shoulders, accus 

tomed to the willful wanderings of the 
great city’s petted belle. 

“How could I ever forget him?" he 

sald In turn. “Was there ever a man 
who left more Ineffaceable traces be- 

hind him? He was an original mad- 
man.” 

“Original! echoes Ellsaveta. “Ab, 

Origioal 7’ she 

repeated, as though interrogating her 

own thought. The young man frowned 

slightly, but she went on with calm 

retrospection. “Only three years ago,” 
she sald, “and be appeared among us 
Uke some brilliant meteor—fabulously 

rich, astonishing the world with his 

eccentric prodigalities. Then all those 
clod rooting swine, they deserted him 

when he was no longer wealthy.” 
Her lover's white teeth were like a 

repose, 

of 

head to the tip 

is n perfect bit 
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something of a 

day But 

! wolfish danger signal as he turned to 

off the dirt and wiping dry, If water | 

has been used, rub the surface all over 
nicely with a mixture two-thirds tur 

pentine and one-third raw lnseed ofl, | 
To do this saturate a soft cloth of any | 
kind with the mixture, wring it out 
half dry and rub the floor with it even. 
ly. Do not use the oll so freely as to 
leave It standing on the surface to 
catch dust. To prevent this wipe off 
with a clean, dry cloth, After the shel 
Ine 1s worn down to the surface of the | 
wood sandpaper It all over evenly with 
a No. 1 sandpaper and give it another 
cont of shellac, after which continue to 
keep as before, 

Floors finished in plain oll only 
should be kept in the same mfnner as 
above, more sonp and water being re 
quired and more frequent rubbing with 
the mixture of turpentine and linseed 
oll spoken of above, 
Waxed Jus ean be cleansed by 

washing off thoroughly with turpen- 
tine and hnsink. after which they can 
be rewaxed If desired, 

‘complications were his ruin. 

i 
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look at her. 
“My dear,” he said coldly, “youn can't 

expect the world to be faithful to a 
proscript.” 
“Proscript™ 
“Exactly. They say that politieal 

At any 
rate he Is banished from St Peters 
burg.” 

| “Then be is In Siberia?” 
With all a soldier's diplomacy he 

indifferently: “1 believe not, 
The peasants tell a story of a bermit 

the steppes, who mends kettles and 
plows for the farmers. Many believe 
It to be Hotzka, with the remains of 
[his own famous stud.” 

“Farmers—kettlen,” echoed Ellsaveta 
[absently. 
| Suddenly she turns on ber moody 
wwalo, 

“Come, Alexander,” she cries, “1 ean 
ison the crowds gather from here, 
Quick ~we must hurry.” 

It is scarcely a balf hour later and 
the race course a brilliant 
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a colossal roadway between two walls 
of splendid rose granite that line its 

quays. It is a mirror of polished steel 

Btauds richly decorated with flags oc- 

cupy at least a quarter of the Inclosure, 

end over a hundred thousand specta- 

tors surround the arena, In the center 

of everything a great pavilion draped 

in purple and gold shows that royalty 

Is expected to take part In the city's 

festival. A huge figure In white un} 

form shows Itself. The Impassiveness 

of this countenance, with its eagle pro 

file and small, glittering eyes, 1s unmis- 

takable 

"Tis he, the autocrat 

all the Russias, 

From the human hive mounts and 

ewells a growing noise; erles, oaths, 

calls from the Kras senders, all blend 
themselves in a formidable roar, “Long 

live the czar!" 

At this moment a rosewood sled 

drawn by white horses stops in front 

box nearest the royal pavilion. 

Jury precipitates 

feet, and alds a 

descend. The tall 

wrap of 
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the emperor of 
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their eyes, yet prominent and 

full of fire, are circled by a sooty ring, 

like those Asiatic women hey 

are of the hour. There they 

stand, the nine superb creatures, 

trolled by a ndid 
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After them « the Finlanders, tear 

ing furiously on the reins. Sufficiently 

in rear to astonish their backers 

are the Orloff stallions, veritable won 

ders of beauty and breed 

Finally, following at a long distance 

behind their royal leaders, are the three 

strange beasts with their Laplandish 

sled. They run irregularly, and their 

little thin bells give out a melancholy 

sound. It i= in this order that the 

sleds pass for the first time in front of 
the judges’ stand. 

Half way on the second round the 
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JAN \UARY Ju RORS, 

The following j jurors Bave been drawn 
for the coming January term of Court 

continuing for two weeks ; 

GRAND JURORS — FIRST WERK, 
J. 1. Hicks, farmer, ......... 

Harry Glenn, farmer 

Daniel Glossner, constable, 

Edw. Richards, jeweler 
David Coplin, gentleman 

Henry Gingerich, farmer 

KR. Clarence Daley, teacher 

J. J. Vonada, farmer 

George W. Homan, f«rmer 

James W, Neese, farmer 

Jackson Harman, gentleman 

Gi. PF. Heverly, IaDOIer, wwe ms 

D. D. Goodyear, mine boss 

James Heath, farmer ” 

Wm. P. Pownell, tarmer....... 

W. A Baumgarduer 

{| Wilson T 

| William Hess, merchant. 

| HQ Belrly, stonemason 
{ William Diehl, 
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Heaton, laborer... 

Iaborer 

coal operator 
inser, shoemaker 

Hawori} 

Harper 
merchant Full 

merchant 

TRAVERSE JURORS FINNT 
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arson, farmer 
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Nathan 

N.T. Dubt 

KE. H Henderson 

ohn M ver 

W. EK Heberling 

Fdward Bullock sDorer 

Martin Dreibe bis, tars 

J. Toner  uea 

rge PF. Thon 

Frank McCoy 

George W, Casher 

Clayton Etters, Mi 

J.C. Conder. farmer 

W.E Keen. lal 

CO. H. Bates 
Mortis A} 

James Ku 

J. W. Dale. tars 

F.M. Eme ¥ 

THAYER 

farmer 
Mt Be farn 
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er 
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College 
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Kreamer, gentieman 

Samuel H coachmaker 

Thomas MeCausiand, clerk 

Samuel £eman 

Marts aborer 

William H 

Nicholas ( 

A B Dougher'y 

Feiler M 8 

H.W. Rote 

Aaron Weaver 

M. lL Es 

Th 

Bamuel Wilson. laborer 

W.E Fisher farmer 

HK. Grant 

WwW. 5 

George Lu 

Danie 

Diet 

Campbell, for 

Hrower —— 

Swartz, farmer 
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sterer 
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erick. blacksmith 
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Een 
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Charties 

DU W er. r 

WwW. ( 

Amos Tas 1 

Adam 

Charles Bb 
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Cassidy, printer 

farmer rEuson 

Gregg 
Libe iy 

Huston 

whurg 

Potter 

Spring 
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Spring 
Howard Twp 

Walker 

Rpring 

Fhiiipsvurg 

Grege 
Spring 

«Penn 

Worth 

feckman. farmer 

nes 

Abedargo W 

DA Paul 

H. P. Musser 

David Rimmey 

R Lioyd Smith, 

J. Clyde Brooks, laborer 

Charles V, Wood ward, teacher 

Jeremiah A. Hoy, farmer 

Harry Hartsock, teacher 

David Foceey. druggist 

Charles Royer, teacher 

Isaac Dawson, gentleman 

George Frankenberger, farmer 

| E.R. Jones, plasterer... 

1. 0. Holmes, marenans 

Abaorer 

ams. farmer 

YEryman 

Alwarer 

dairyman 
farmer 

Finlanders fling out their sturdy beels | 
with such velocity that they look lke 

the half circle of a bounding hoop. 
They pass the bays. A quick swelling 

| of thelr massive chests and they forge 

| ahead 

“Hurrah!” shriek the people, rav- 
ished with the success of their favor 

ites. At this moment the unknown 

peasant straightens up his glant frame. 

Pushing back the heavy bat drawn 
| down to his eyes, he grips the reins 
with an iron hand and gives a curious 

prolonged whistle. His skeleton horses 
are strapgely metamorphosed. As 

though In answer to some superhuman | 

command, they give one gigantic leap 

and fairly fly. For a moment they run 

; beside the white stallions, 

“The Orioffs lead!” screams the mul 
titude, then shudders, 

Beyond the shapely heads of the 
city's favorites stretched six dark, 

pointed ears, to be followed by three 
heads with glaring eyes and foaming, 
blood flecked jaws, 
With her body stretched balf out of 

her box Veta watches them with fascl. 
nating eyes, filer chest heaves, her 
limbs tremble, and her face takes on 
the anguish of the laboring brutes, 

“Don't worry,” whispers Repine, 
“They will lose.” 
“They will win,” she answers hoarse 

ly. “1 know them.” 
“The Orloffs gain.” says somebody in 

the next Lox, 
“Ah!” groans Veta 

to the blood. 
Once more the peasant's whistle 

startles the still alr, and with a pro- 

and bites ber lip 
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| Hundreds of People Volunteer Evidence thst 

Dispeis Doubt, 

{ The columns of this newspaper are dav.by 

day publishing fresh evidence from people | 

| which establishes more fully the great reputs. | 
tion of Dr, A. W, Ohase s Nerve Pills The 

manner in which they take bold of the ran 

| down anddebilitated is 80 prompt strength and | 
{energy is so quickly picked up by their use i 

| evidence is so plentiful, 
OL Sehe'd of 118 KE. Chureh St. Lock Haven, 

Pa, says (1 was feeling ran down ana poorly 
Jast fall a “the result of & rather hard sum 
mor's work 
a good deal with du'l headaches, | 
or, A.W, Chase's Nerve Pills at 
drug store and though | used loss than one box 
I felt they did me a great deal of good tonin 

Lup and invigorating me. | can recommen 
! them." 
i In 

A box at dealers ou Ir, A. W, Chase Medicine 
Co, Buffalo, N.Y, Nee that portrait and signa 

| ture of A.W. Chase, M. 1), are on every pack 
ARO 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 
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commencing Monday, January 27th, and | 

“Bogs | 

Bogus | 

~Siate College | 

1 did wo! rest well and bothered | 
ot a Box of 
rumrine s | 

A. W_ Chase's Nerve Pills are sold at foe 

RAILROA D3 SCHEDULE, 
] PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD AKD 

BRAN HEH 
In effect on and ror 

IA. TYRONE ~WESTWAKD. 
| Leave Bellefouts PBS am, srrive at Tyrone 
i i1 06a m, at Altoona, 100 pm: at Pittsburg 

Ep m 
Leave liefonte 1 0p m 

22pm; at Altoona 3 
605 pm 

Leave Beliefonte 4 44 pm: arrive st Tyrone 
0: at Altoona at 6 10; at Pittsburg at ‘0 6 

VIA TYRONE “EASTWARD 
Leave Bellefonte 9 5% am, arrive at Tyrone 

110 ju Harrisburg 2 40 p mat Philadel. 
phin 547 pm 

leave Bellefonte 1 06 pm 
dpm: at Harrisborg 6 
delphia 10% pm, 

Leave Heuefoule 446 pm, arrive at 
£00;at Harrisburg at 445 vp mw. 

VIA LOOK HAVEN EASTWARD 
‘wave Bellefonte, 9.22 a. m. arrive at Los Haven. 10.50 leave wil Hameport, 12.00 ps 

Arrive at Harrisburg, 5.15 p m., at Philade! 
phia at 6 Zp. m 

leave Bellefonte 106 pm, arrive at Loek 
Haven 210 p mat Williamsport 2 bid BT 
Harrisburg, 560 pm; Phils ideiphin T 2 pas; 
and Buffalo 7 #0 pm ’ 

Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 o. m., arrive at Lock Ha 
ven, 9 Pp fr leave Wi Hiamsport 1.85 a, 
mm. krrive Br Shur 4.1 

Philadelphia at 7.2 Pugh BW ATEIYS 4 
Via EWISBUNKO 

Leave Bellefonte BL540 nm. arrive at Lewis 
UWrg at 905 8. m.. Harrisbur %) Philadeipht } 3 po burg, 11.9 a. m., 

Leave Bellefonte, 2.18 m., arrive at 
burg, 4.42 at Harrisb wg. S50 pm 
delphia at i 

Nov, Uu, 

arrive at Tyrone 
Hp mat Pittsburg 

Arrive at . : T)ions 
Spm: hile 

fyrone 
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